Annual Report:GB International School, Nabha, Punjab
INNOVATION
GB International School, Nabha has been trying to imbibe innovative ideas among children
through various activities held at the school level. The school often arranges such activities like
‘science is everywhere’ activity; students did the activity in the ground. Even in languages,
teachers teach not within four walls. They take live examples from the outside environment. In
this way, the school creates inquisitiveness among children to go through the experimental
method. The English department arranged an English assembly in which many of the students
participated enacting pronouns with different examples. This helped children learning new ideas
about grammar.
The Social studies department also arranged SST assembly in which children were informed all
about natural calamities that how they can save themselves while facing such calamities. They
were also told about the proper utilization of First Aid Kit. This helps children to help an injured
person who seriously requires first aid treatment.
The Science department arranged an innovative program depicting the theme ‘Red’ in this
program; the children were to transfer the facts of the red sea, red planet, red blood cells etc. The
fore most objective behind this program was to develop scientific skills among students.
This way the students who were attending the assembly also gained a lot of knowledge about
the above-mentioned topics.
All these activities help the children to grow well with the techniques provided by the school.
SPORTS ACHIEVEMENTS
Sports help students relax and reduce their anxiety. Besides just being fun, sports can help you
Perform better in school, relax more and worry less, deal with setbacks, work better with
others and increase your energy — all of which help you balance school and everything else
going on in your life. Sports enhance their capacity and allow them to present their best
potential to create new credentials.
GB international School provides many activities related to games to its children. In every class
time-table, one game period is mandatory. Time to time the school arranges many sports
competitions for all classes. Annual Sports day is an integral part of the school curriculum. The
school gives training to their students so that they can become able to perform in the CBSE
cluster. The School takes initiative in CBSE games. Having the same view in mind, the school
too has added new grounds to its infrastructure. Basketball, Cricket and Skating grounds have
been made. The school has its teams like Volleyball, Basketball, Cricket, Throw ball, Table
tennis, Skating and Taekwondo. From the last many years in CBSE cluster, the school has been
performing excellently. Students have bagged Gold, Silver and Bronze medal at Zonal, District
and State level. Even Students have got participation certificates at the National Level.
ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT
Academic achievement describes academic outcomes that indicate the extent to which students
have achieved their learning goals. Academic achievement is often measured through
examinations or continuous assessments.
The school is achieving heights in academics. The school focuses on academics by providing
best Faculty and academic-oriented activities and facilities. The school board result always
brings laurels in the city. In Secondary and Senior Secondary classes, the school achieved 100%
result (2021-22).All Students from Arts, Science and Commerce stream got first division.
ENVIRONMENTAL UPGRADATION
Schools are first and foremost safe environments where students grow, learn, and thrive. Putting
the priorities of kids first helps teachers and administrators prove to students how important the
engagement with learning is to create awareness among children all about the up-gradation of the
environment; the school always encourages every child to participate in involving himself/herself

in the programs related to the environment. The school celebrated Earth day, arranged program
on ‘Fire Safety’, making the poster and decorating bulletin boards on ‘Nature conservation, an
awareness campaign on ‘Eco-Friendly Diwali’, a drive on Swachch Bharat Abhiyan and a
massive plantation program in school was arranged in the school. These all programs had left an
undying impression on children and they made all these programs a grand success. The school
has developed house wise lush green gardens in which one can see medicinal plants and other
plants which help children to know more about the importance of these plants. We also keep
motivating parents to involve themselves in such lucrative programs so that we all together can
save the environment.
School Management Committee
The school has its School Management Committee which comprises of intellectuals, good
decision-makers and educators. This committee earnestly works for the betterment of the
school, students and staff by giving its many worthy commitments in its time to time meetings.
Teacher’s training
Teacher’s Training is mandatory in GBIS, Nabha. The school organizes subject related, time
management, stress management, personality development, and many more pieces of training for
teachers so that they can become able to cope up with present time. The school has an
experienced counselor who educates teachers that how to handle students those who are having
behavioral and emotional problems.
The school also takes initiatives to send its teachers in School Building Capacity Programs
organized by CBSE as well as organized by Sahodya. These pieces of training are mandatory for
all teachers. The school often calls intellectuals, subject experts so that they can share their
experiences with teachers to make their teaching effective.
Overall School result
The school is achieving heights in academics. The school focuses its academics by
providing best Faculty and academic-oriented activities and facilities. The school’s board
result always brings laurels in the city.
In Secondary and Senior Secondary classes, the schoolachieved100% result (2021-22).
All Students from Science and Commerce stream got first division. GB international School
provides many activities related to games to its children. In every class’s Time table one games
period is mandatory. Time to time the school arranges many sports competition for all classes.
Annual Sports day is an integral part of the school curriculum. The school gives training to their
students so that they can become able to perform in the CBSE cluster. The School takes an
initiative in CBSE games. The school has its teams like Volleyball, Basketball, Cricket, Throw
ball, Table tennis, Skating and Taekwondo. From last many years in CBSE cluster, the school has
been performing excellently. Students have bagged Gold, Silver and Bronze medal at Zonal,
District and State level. Even Students have got participation certificate sat the National Level.
Parent-Teacher Association
GBIS always welcomes parents’ suggestion. The school has a strong PTA comprises of parents
of different sections. The management gives ears to those suggestions which are very beneficial
for school and students. For this purpose, the school arranges time to time PTA meetings with
Principal, management and with teachers too.
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